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Agilent G1674AA Deconvolution Reporting Software (DRS) Solution for 
Forensic Toxicology

Getting Started
1
Decision Process to Create Your 
Method Name for the G1674AA 
Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library 
(DBL)

For convenience, you may want to print this manual to refer to as you proceed 
through the following chapters and steps. For this chapter, you also may want 
to have paper and pen/pencil at hand to write down each piece of the method 
file name you will create.

This process facilitates choosing best method(s) and files to load and set up for 
your system. It begins by building a method file name based upon the following 
series of questions about your intended application situation:

Step 1  All method file names begin with FT, for Forensic Toxicology. At this 
point then, your file name is simply FT.

Step 2  Column Stationary Phase (5 or 35)

Method sets are provided for both DB-5MS and DB-35MS stationary 
phases:

• DB-5MS method sets are typically the better choice because runs 
end at a lower temperature (325 °C) relative to DB-35MS methods 
(345 °C).

• DB-35MS method sets are disadvantaged in that they require the 
final temperature to be adjusted at setup to obtain desired 
retention time matches. DB-35MS methods are provided here for:

• Use in confirmation.

• And/Or for those labs which run other methods requiring 
DB-35MS on the same instrument performing forensic 
toxicology work.

Now choose either DB-5MS (preferred) or DB-35MS as stationary 
phase:

• For DB-5MS, this is represented by 5 as the next part of the method 
file name.
5Agilent Technologies
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1 Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL)
• For DB-35MS, this is represented by 35 as the next part of the 
method file name.

At this point then, your method file name will be either FT5 or FT35.

Step 3  Analysis Speed ( _1X_ or _2X_ or _3X_ or _4X_ or _6X_ )

• Methods are provided for five different analysis speeds: 1X , 2X , 
3X , 4X , and 6X:

• Base method sets ( 1X ) have a 10 °C per minute oven ramp. 
They have highest chromatographic resolutions but require 
longest analysis times. Thus, for typical screening applications, 
1X method sets are unnecessarily long.

• Numbers 2, 3, 4, and 6 represent method sets designated by the 
multiple by which the oven ramp is increased, and by the factor 
by which total analysis time is reduced, relative to the 
associated base method sets. Thus, 4X method sets run at 40 °C 
per minute and their total run times are one-fourth that of their 
associated base method sets.

For most toxicology screening applications, 2X , 3X , or 4X are most likely 
chosen. Best choice is governed by:

• Oven ramping capability of the gas chromatograph (GC)

• Pumping capacity of the mass spectrometer (MSD)

• Data gathering and processing speed of the MSD

If, for example, the system is a GC with 120-V oven, an MSD with diffusion 
pump, and with the column connected directly into the MSD, then only 1X or 
2X methods can be used.

Method sets 3X , 4X , and 6X require the fast oven (240 V) and performance 
turbopump because column flow rates exceed 2 mL per minute.

• 6X method sets also require the oven pillow accessory to be used to attain 
the necessary oven rate of 60 °C per minute (use of the pillow requires that 
the MSD, inlet, and, if used, nitrogen phosphorus detector (NPD) are all 
located in back GC positions).

Choose the best speed to run based on your column choice and hardware 
configuration using appropriate information in the following Conditions 
Tables 1, 2, 3, or 4.
Getting Started



Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL) 1

Getting Started
Conditions Table 1  GC and MS Conditions for DB-5MS with Vacuum Outlet
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1 Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL)
Conditions Table 2 GC and MS Conditions for DB-5MS with Atmospheric Outlet
Getting Started
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Getting Started
Conditions Table 3 GC and MS Conditions for DB-35MS with Vacuum Outlet
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1 Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL)
Conditions Table 4 GC and MS Conditions for DB-35MS with Atmospheric Outlet
Getting Started



Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL) 1

Getting Started
These Tables provide comparative information useful in deciding best speed(s) 
to run. If you are uncertain, 2X is a good place to start. If a chosen speed turns 
out to be too fast, try the next slower speed.

If your MSD is an older model without Performance Electronics (models 
earlier than 5973 Inert with Performance Electronics), methods faster than 3x 
may be too fast. With older electronics, high scan speeds may result in 
significant signal losses.

In the method file naming process, the stationary phase portion from Step 2 is 
now followed by the speed designation choice. For example, a DB-5MS method 
which runs at 30 °C per minute at this point now would have the name 
FT5_3X_ .

Step 4  Column Outlet Pressure ( ATM_ or VAC_ )

Method sets are provided for operating the column at either vacuum outlet 
pressure or at somewhat above atmospheric pressure.

• Vacuum outlet methods ( VAC_ ) are used when the column end is inserted 
directly into the MSD interface.

• ATM_ methods are for use with Agilent Capillary Flow Technology (CFT) 
devices where the column end is typically operated at 3.8 psi above 
atmospheric pressure. 

Having retention times collected at the column outlet pressure to be used 
provides better retention time matching, especially for those compounds 
eluting near the end of the run.

Note that CFT devices can provide significant advantages to toxicology 
screening analyses. For example, using a two-way splitter, column effluent may 
be split between the MSD and an NPD. Added information provided by the 
NPD is often useful in screening samples.

CFT devices also allow changing or servicing the column without venting the 
MSD. Another major advantage afforded by the devices is the ability to 
backflush the analytical column at the end of each run:

• By removing heavy matrix material from the head of the column at the end 
of each run, column and detector maintenance are substantially reduced.

• Carryover and ghost peaks from previous runs are reduced or eliminated.

At this time, choose either VAC or ATM methods based upon the hardware 
setup you are using.

In the naming convention, the stationary phase prefix and speed designation 
are now followed by the outlet pressure term:

• Vacuum outlet methods have VAC_ in the name

• CFT methods have ATM_
11
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1 Decision Process to Create Your Method Name for the G1674AA Forensic Toxicology Data Base Library (DBL)
For example, following from the example in Step 3, a DB-5MS method running 
at 30 °C per minute, and which is connected directly to the MSD, would have 
the name, thus far, of FT5_3X_VAC_ .

Step 5  Ions Used for Quant Database ( nothing or _BL or _FA )

Three different versions of each method set are provided based upon 
choice of ions used in the quant database:

1 A method using the largest four ions in a compound’s spectrum is 
supplied.

• The target ion is the ion with the largest abundance.

• The three qualifiers are the next three largest ions assigned in 
order of decreasing abundance.

• The naming convention to designate the largest four ions 
method sets is a null suffix (nothing at all).

These method sets are provided for legacy reasons and are used in 
some more advanced approaches.

The drawback of the largest four ions approach is that, in some cases, 
the signal-to-noise performance suffers. For example, if the biggest 
ion for a compound is 207, and the stationary phase has its largest 
bleed ion at 207, the signal-to-noise at that mass can be significantly 
reduced. The same problem is seen with low masses such as 44, where 
CO2 and other background gases can result in interferences and 
increased noise.

2 To reduce this signal-to-noise problem, a second method set is 
provided where ions chosen for the quant database are selected to 
give optimal signal-to-noise ratios relative to both column bleed 
and background gases:

• These methods would normally be chosen as they typically give 
best overall performance.

• The naming convention to designate these method sets 
optimized for column bleed is the suffix _BL .

3 A third method type is provided where choice of ions has been 
optimized for samples having large amounts of fatty acids as 
typically seen in blood samples:

• These methods give best signal-to-noise ratios in high fatty acid 
matrices.

• They are not the best choice for samples having low levels of 
interfering fatty acids.

• The naming convention to designate these method sets 
optimized for fatty acids is the suffix _FA .
Getting Started
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Getting Started
Now choose the method set type best fitting your situation. In most 
cases, method sets optimized for column bleed ( _BL ) are the best 
place to start.

Continuing with the example from Step 4, the method name is one of the 
following three:

• FT5_3X_VAC – representing a DB-5MS vacuum outlet method running at 
30 °C ( 3X ) and using the largest four ions

• FT5_3X_VAC_BL – the same method but optimized for column bleed ions

• FT5_3X_VAC_FA – the same method but optimized for fatty acid ions

This completes the process for creating the name of the specific method best 
suited to your application situation.
13
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Agilent G1674AA Deconvolution Reporting Software (DRS) Solution for 
Forensic Toxicology

Getting Started
2
Forensic DBL Files Setup

Step 1 Eight methods are preloaded and preconfigured for DRS:

FT5_1X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_2X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_3X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_4X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_1X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_2X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_3X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_4X_ATM_BL.m

If your derived method name(s) is/are in this list, proceed to Step 2, part a. 
Otherwise, proceed to Step 2, part b.

Step 2 Copy files to appropriate target folder locations:

a The eight preconfigured methods are located in the folder:

<drive>:\msdchem\MSDemo\FT Example Methods\

Copy your selected method(s) into your method folder, typically:

<drive>:\msdchem\1\METHODS\

where <drive> is typically your C: drive. Recognize that an error 
made here will likely lead to failures in actual operation.

Continue now to Chapter 3, “DRS System Verification”.
15Agilent Technologies
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2 Forensic DBL Files Setup
b For all non-preloaded / non-preconfigured methods, you must 
perform the following file Copy operations. Recognize that error(s) 
made here will likely lead to failures in actual operation. Also 
recognize that, where <name> is indicated, this is your derived 
method name (Chapter 1) and <drive> is typically your C: drive:

✔ Locate your method(s), <name>.m, to be used in the folder:

<drive>:\Program Files\Agilent\Forensics DBL\Method\

Copy your selected method(s) to your method folder, typically:

<drive>:\msdchem\1\METHODS\

✔ Copy files FT35.L and <name>.scd from the folder:

<drive>:\Program Files\Agilent\Forensics DBL\GCMS Libraries\

to the folder:

<drive>:\DATABASE\

✔ Copy the files <name>.msl and <name>.cid from the folder:

<drive>:\Program Files\Agilent\Forensics DBL\Libraries\

to the folder:

<drive>:\NIST05\AMDIS32\LIB\
NOTE .msl and .cid file names do not include the portion representing your ions 
choice situation. Thus, for example, file FT35_3X_ATM.msl supports all three 
choice situations:  FT35_3X_ATM.m, FT35_3X_ATM_BL.m, or FT35_3X_ATM_FA.m .
✔ Copy the file <name>_Test.D from folder:

<drive>:\Program Files\Agilent\Forensics DBL\Data\

to the folder:

<drive>:\ msdchem\1\DATA\
NOTE <name>_Test.D names do not include the portion representing your ions choice 
situation. Thus, for example, test data file FT35_3X_ATM_Test.D supports all 
three choice situations:  FT35_3X_ATM.m , FT35_3X_ATM_BL.m , or 
FT35_3X_ATM_FA.m .
This completes copying of your files to their working folder locations.
Getting Started
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Forensic Toxicology

Getting Started
3
DRS System Verification

Generating a Test Forensics Toxicology DRS Report

As an example, and to test the DRS process, you can perform an offline 
manual data analysis exercise to produce a forensic toxicology DRS report 
using the FT5_2X_VAC_BL method case:

Step 1 Start the Data Analysis ChemStation.

Step 2 From the MSD, follow the menu path: 
Spectrum > AMDIS > Analyze > Settings….

Step 3 In the resulting dialog boxes, verify and, if necessary, set parameters 
on Identif. and Deconv. tabbed views as in Figure 5 on page 18 and in 
Figure 6 on page 19, respectively.
17Agilent Technologies
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3 DRS System Verification
Figure 5 AMDIS Analysis Settings– Identif. settings
Getting Started



DRS System Verification 3

Getting Started
Step 4 Select Save (settings are permanently saved in the AMDIS initialization 
file, onsite.ini). If prompted to Reanalyze, select No.

Step 5 Exit AMDIS.

Step 6 Load the appropriate ChemStation method: select Method > Load 
Method... and, in this case, browse to and to select FT5_2X_VAC_BL.M, 
then select OK.

Step 7 Load the associated ChemStation data file: select File > Load Data File... 
to browse to and to select FT5_2X_VAC_Test.D, then select OK. The 
selected data then appears.

Step 8 Again from the ChemStation, open the DRS Method Configurator:  
DRS > Method Configurator. The following default view appears:

Figure 6 AMDIS Analysis Settings– Deconv. settings
19
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3 DRS System Verification
Step 9 From the Method Name: dropdown list, select FT5_2X_VAC_BL.

Figure 7 Configurator: default start view

Figure 8 Forensic toxicology configuration
Getting Started



DRS System Verification 3

Getting Started
NOTE The Method Name:, as it appears in the DRS Configurator, does not include .m 
as an extension. This is intentional and is not an error:  if any extension is 
added to the Configurator Method Name: entry, failure may occur.
NOTE Folder paths shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 on page 20 are based upon default 

NIST and AMDIS installation locations. If you installed these software 

applications elsewhere, you should see paths reflecting your local situation. If 

needed, you can use Edit Settings … via provided Browse 

buttons, , to update specific file locations:

Figure 9 Configurator menu: Edit Settings …
Step 10 Exit and Save to accept and to preserve these initialization settings:

Step 11 To generate the desired DRS report automatically at the end of the 
ChemStation’s data analysis process, you must enter a post-run call 
to macro trifecta.mac. Do the following:

a Select Method > Edit Entire Method, then check only Method 
information, and select OK.

Figure 10 Configurator menu: Exit and Save
21
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3 DRS System Verification
b In the resulting view, make the following changes:

• Unselect (disable) the Data Acquisition check box since data 
already exists and is loaded (Step 7).

• Unselect (disable) the Data Analysis check box since DRS, rather 
than the ChemStation, is to perform the analysis and to produce 
the report.

• Select (check) the Post-Run Cmd/Macro check box and enter 
<drive>:\MSDChem\msexe\trifecta.mac in the Data Analysis field 
to run trifecta.mac at the end of the analysis. <drive> is typically 
your C: drive. Enter useful explanatory text, if desired, into the 
Method Comments: field:

Recognize that, should you not want to run DRS with this Method in the 
future, you need only uncheck (disable) the Post-Run Cmd/Macro check box. 
The macro call itself need not be removed.

Step 12 Run DRS on the loaded data file:  from the ChemStation, select 
DRS > Quant + DRS single file.

Figure 11 MS Method Information: Post-Run Cmd/Macro entry
Getting Started



DRS System Verification 3

Getting Started
When complete, the DRS software generates a deconvolution report which 
should appear similar (but not necessarily identical) to Figure 12 on page 24 
or Figure 13 on page 25, depending upon the DRS version in use.
23
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3 DRS System Verification
Figure 12 Example Forensic Toxicology DRS report (using G1716AA DRS, version A.03)
Getting Started
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Getting Started
Figure 13 Example Forensic Toxicology DRS report (using G1716AA DRS, version A.04), part 1 
of 2
25
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3 DRS System Verification
Figure 14 Example Forensic Toxicology DRS report (using G1716AA DRS, version A.04), part 2 
of 2
This completes the process of producing an example post-run manual DRS 
analysis and report.
Getting Started
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Forensic Toxicology

Getting Started
4
Chromatographic Considerations

Step 1  If not already done, install the column for your specific method as 
listed in Conditions Tables 1, 2, 3, or 4.

Step 2  If you are using a CFT device (for example, a splitter to an NPD) at the 
end of the column. Make sure CFT restrictors are chosen to accept 
column flow for your chosen method as listed in Conditions Tables 1, 
2, 3, or 4.

Total flow out the CFT restrictors should be at least 30% greater than 
the column flow listed in the Conditions Table for your method. This 
ensures a flow rate sufficient to prevent the GC from becoming Not 
Ready as required in the Retention Time Locking calibration step 
described in Chapter 5.

This completes chromatographic considerations associated with your 
method(s).
27Agilent Technologies
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4 Chromatographic Considerations
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5
Retention Time Calibration and Locking

Supplied forensic toxicology DBL methods were each originally constructed by 
adding data analysis components to the original default ChemStation method.

Step 1 Load your chosen method into the ChemStation Instrument session. 
You may be asked some configuration questions upon loading the 
method.

Step 2 Enter all acquisition parameters for the method as listed in the 
specific Conditions Table used in determining your method.

Step 3 Inject 1 µL of a 5 ng/µL solution to run a sample of the retention time 
locking compound, proadifen (SKF-525a, CAS number: 302-33-0) to 
confirm that the method is working appropriately.

Step 4 Verify that retention time of proadifen is within about ± 1% of the 
locking time listed in the specific Conditions Table (1, 2, 3, or 4) you 
used for vacuum outlet methods ( VAC_ ), or ± 2% for CFT outlet 
methods ( ATM_ ).

If it is not, adjust inlet pressure in 1-psig steps and rerun the 
standard for each step until the retention time falls within the range. 
If retention time is too short, decrease pressure; if it is too long, 
increase pressure.

Step 5 Change the MSD solvent delay time to about one half of the locking 
time for proadifen and Save the method. This prevents the electron 
multiplier from being exposed to the solvent peak at the higher flow 
rate runs for the retention time locking calibration procedure.

Step 6 Run the retention time locking calibration procedure and lock the 
retention time of proadifen to that listed in the specific Conditions 
Table (1, 2, 3, or 4) you used in determining your Method (this 
procedure is described in your ChemStation’s Help topic, “To Lock an 
MS method”).

Step 7 After retention time locking is successfully completed, set the MSD 
solvent delay time back to that listed in the given Conditions Table 
and Save the method.
29Agilent Technologies
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5 Retention Time Calibration and Locking
Step 8 Run a calibration sample containing drugs from the FT DBL to 
confirm the method is working properly. It is best to have a mixture of 
drugs spanning the retention time range of the method. It is especially 
important to have some early- and late-eluting compounds:

• Amphetamine, phentermine, and methamphetamine are good 
early test compounds.

• LSD, strychnine, and trazodone are good late test compounds.

Step 9 Inspect the chromatogram to confirm the solvent delay is set 
appropriately to prevent the back end of the solvent peak from 
producing full-scale response in the MSD. If this is not the case, as 
necessary, either shorten the splitless purge time or lengthen the 
solvent delay.

Step 10 Inspect retention times of drugs in the test mixture to confirm they 
fall within ± 0.12 minutes of retention times listed in the specific 
method calibration table you are creating.

Compound retention times are found by loading the method in Data 
Analysis and then selecting the Calibrate/Edit Compounds menu item. If 
using DB-35 (35) methods, final temperature of your oven program 
may need to be adjusted in 1 °C increments from the nominal 345 °C 
to make retention times of late-eluting compounds such as LSD, 
strychnine, and/or trazodone, fall into range.

This completes retention time calibration and locking considerations 
associated with your method(s).
Getting Started
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6
Final Response Factor Calibration

Method calibration tables (quant database) supplied with the FT DBL methods 
contain only approximate response factor calibrations for each compound. 
These response factor calibrations have units labeled ~ng, where ~ indicates 
each given value to be an approximation:

• The purpose of these ~ calibrations is to provide a very approximate 
indicator of the amount of each compound found in the screening process.

• They are intended to provide an estimated value which can be used as a 
guide in preparation of a compound-specific, true calibration standard with 
which to calibrate for each specific compound desired.

• These responses must never be used to report true quantitative results.

The provided approximate calibration values are adjusted after the method is 
set up, and with the MSD already having been autotuned, but before any actual 
quantitative calibration is performed. The adjustment is done by injecting a 
sample containing 5 ng/µL of proadifen (this sample solution also could be the 
retention time locking calibration sample).

Step 1 In Data Acquisition, Load the FT DBL method you are using.

Step 2 Run the 5 ng/µL proadifen sample and generate a quant report.

Step 3 In Data Analysis, Load the just-completed data file from the previous 
step and generate a report.

Step 4 Check the reported amount: if the reported amount is 233.57 ~ng, for 
example, then approximate response factors in the quant database all 
need to be multiplied by 233.57/5 to normalize them to be equivalent 
to that of the 5 ng/µL proadifen sample.

This normalization is done by selecting menu item: 
Calibrate > Update… > Global Update > Set Other (via command)… 
31Agilent Technologies
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6 Final Response Factor Calibration
For this example, enter the command Cresp[1]=Cresp[1]*233.57/5 (note 
the required use of square brackets, “[ ]”) and select OK:

This step adjusts all calibration response factors by the same scaling value, in 
this example case, of 233.57/5.

Figure 15 Changing all RFs by command entry
NOTE This step must be done before you do any actual individual component 
response factor calibrations. If done later, this adjustment step will incorrectly 
change your actual calibrated response factor values.
In entering your actual response factor calibration values, change amount 
units from ~ng to your working units so, when reports are generated, they 
correctly indicate the source of your response factor calibrations.

This completes response factor calibration considerations associated with 
your method(s).
Getting Started
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7
DRS Setup for Data Acquisition

Upon completing Chapter 3, Chapter 4, Chapter 5, and Chapter 6, you are now 
ready to perform final steps necessary to run your sample analyses. Three 
cases are to be considered:

Case 1 Your chosen method is specifically  FT5_2X_VAC_BL.m as was used in 
Chapter 3, “DRS System Verification”. In this case, you need only 
reopen the ChemStation view for the post-run call to macro 
trifecta.mac and make one change:  to do this, proceed directly to 
Chapter 8, “MS ChemStation: DRS Post-Run Call”.

Case 2 Your chosen method is one of the other seven preloaded / 
preconfigured ChemStation methods:

FT5_1X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_3X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_4X_VAC_BL.m

FT5_1X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_2X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_3X_ATM_BL.m

FT5_4X_ATM_BL.m
33Agilent Technologies
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7 DRS Setup for Data Acquisition
For this second case, do the following:

1 From the ChemStation, open the DRS Configurator: 
DRS > Method Configurator . The following default view appears:

2 Open the Method Name: list and select your chosen method name. 
Remember that, intentionally, there is no .m extension as part of 
the name.

3 Exit and Save to accept and to preserve these DRS Configurator 
method settings:

4 Reopen the ChemStation view for the post-run call to macro 
trifecta.mac and make one change: to do this, proceed directly to 
Chapter 8, “MS ChemStation: DRS Post-Run Call”.

Figure 16 Configurator: default start-up view

Figure 17 Configurator menu: Exit and Save
Getting Started
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Getting Started
Case 3 Your chosen method is one of the other 52 ChemStation methods not 
originally preloaded and preconfigured.

For this situation, do the following:

1 From the ChemStation, open the DRS Configurator: 
DRS > Method Configurator . The following start-up default view 
appears:

2 Manually add your DRS Configurator method name to the 
Method Name: list by selecting: 
Method Association Settings > New Method Association Settings … .

Figure 18 Configurator: default start-up view

Figure 19 Configurator menu: New Method Association Settings …
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7 DRS Setup for Data Acquisition
3 Enter necessary information for your chosen method. As an 
example, suppose you determined the name of your chosen method 
(Chapter 1) to be FT35_3X_VAC_FA. The following entries and 
settings would be made:

Figure 20 Configurator: Add a Configuration

Figure 21 Configurator: adding a given forensic toxicology configuration
Getting Started
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Getting Started
NOTE 1 There must be no .m extension included as part of the Method Name: entry.

2 For any FT DRS Configurator method, entries and settings here are the 
same except Method Name: and AMDIS target library: which are both method 
dependent.

3 Be careful typing entries:  an incorrect or missing character will likely cause 
failure.
4 With entries and settings made for your chosen method, select Add 
to accept the new information. The following confirmation view 
appears:

Figure 22 Configurator: verifying the added forensic toxicology configuration

For AMDIS target library: , final entry character(s) may be truncated depending 
NOTE
upon total line length. This is not a problem functionally.
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7 DRS Setup for Data Acquisition
5 Exit and Save to accept and to preserve these new DRS Configurator 
method settings:

Figure 23 Configurator menu: Exit and Save
NOTE You can return to this information for editing purposes at any time by opening 
the DRS Configurator, selecting your method, and then following the menu, 
Method Association Settings > Edit Settings … .
6 Reopen the ChemStation view for the post-run call to macro 
trifecta.mac and make one change: to do this, proceed directly to 
Chapter 8, “MS ChemStation: DRS Post-Run Call”.
Getting Started
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8
MS ChemStation: DRS Post-Run Call

To complete the process to generate an automatic DRS analysis and report at 
completion of each of your analyses, do the following:

Step 1 If not already loaded, load the appropriate ChemStation method: 
select Method > Load Method... and browse to and select your chosen 
method, <name>.m , then select OK.

Step 2 Select Method > Edit Entire Method , then check only Method information, 
and select OK.

Step 3 Select (enable) the Data Acquisition check box since new data does not 
presently exist (see Figure 24 on page 40).
39Agilent Technologies
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8 MS ChemStation: DRS Post-Run Call
Step 4 Save the method to preserve this change.

You now should be ready to perform an analysis to generate a DRS report for 
your chosen method.

As references for additional information, see:

• “Acquiring and Processing New Data Using a Sequence” in DRS Help for 
additional information regarding performing multiple analyses via a 
Sequence.

• “Sequence Reprocessing Mode” in DRS Help for additional information 
regarding using a sequence to reprocess multiple existing data files.

• “DRS Troubleshooting and Additional Information” in DRS Help for 
problems encountered.

Figure 24 MS Method Information: Data Acquisition & Post Run Cmd/Macro 
entry
Getting Started
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